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GSU to graduqt�
more than 1 ,000
in June
More than 1,000 men and
women, most of them from the
south and southwestern region
of Greater Chicago, will be
graduated from Governors
State University in the tenth
annual commencement exer
cises to be held at the Park
Forest South campus Saturday
and Sunday, June 7 and 8, at 2
p.m.
According to Dr. Leo Good
man-Malamuth II, University
president, students who com
degree
their
pleted
requirements from August,
1979, through May, 1980, will
receive their diplomas. Because
of
the
large
number
of
graduates and the limited
seating in the University's
gymnasium, the ceremonies
must be held in two stages.
Students from the College of
and
Learning
Human
Development, the Board of
Governors degree program and
University
Without
Walls

program will receive their
degrees on Saturday, June 7. On
Sunday, June 8, graduates from
the College of Business and
Public Administration, College
of Arts and Sciences and the
School of Health Professions
will march across the stage.
At the Saturday exercise,
Governors State University will
bestow upon reknown Chicago
author Harry Mark Petrakis the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters. Petrakis will
deliver the commencement
address.
Principal speaker for the
Sunday ceremony will be Dr.
Jewel Lafontant, prominent
Chicago lawyer and senior
partner in the law firm of
Lafontant, Wilkens & Butler.
She, too, wjll be awarded the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters.
State
Governors
The
University
Community
Symphonic Band, under the

direction of Robert Hinds ley,
community professor of music,
will play for both occasions.
More than half of the degrees
to be awarded at the combined
exercises will be at the
graduate level . Master of Arts
will account for 581, while
Master of Health Services and
Master of Nursing Science will
total 58. There will be 3 73
Bachelor of Arts degrees
awarded. The largest total of
degrees, 410, will be awarded by
the College of Human Learning
and Development, followed by
the College of Arts and Sciences
with 325, College of Business
and Public Administration with
168,
School
of
Health
Professions with 102, the Board
of Governors program with 99,
and the University Without
Walls, eight.
Admission to both com
mencement programs will be
by ticket only, which will be
allocated
to
participating
graduates.

Kennedy-King grad
receives GSU scholarship
By Candy Anderson

"I feel that if I better my own
life one day I might be able to
help others better theirs,"
commented Charlotte Bowman
on her motivation for earning a
bachelor's degree in social
work. Bowman was the 1980
winter trimester recipient of a
community college honors
scholarship from the Governors
State University Foundation.
After taking 20 years off from
school to get married and raise
three children (Anthony, 13;
Patricia, 16; Katherine, 17), she
decided to attend Kennedy-King
Junior College in 1977 to get the
college education that had
previously eluded her. The
reason behind her avid interest
in the field of social work stems
from her having a nine-year�ld
foster child, James, in her
home. "I have always wanted to
work in a helping situation,"
Bowman stated. "Since my
a
is
Sherman,
husband,
minister <affiliated with the
New Israelite Baptist Church on
Chicago's South side), I will
become more involved with his
work as well."

The scholarships, funded by
the Governors State University
Foundation, serve as en
couragement t o community
coflege students to continue
their education full time toward
a bachelor's degree at GSU. In
order to qualify for these
scholarships, a student must be
a U.S. citizen residing in
Illinois, have a minimum
cumulative grade point average
of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale, be
recommended by an official of
his-her community college, and
plan to carry 12 or more hours
during the next academic year.
This financial award covers
full tuition and fees, expenses
for books and supplies not to
exceed $200 and transportation
costs up to $500 for
the
academic year. The scholarship
is guaranteed for the second
year provided that student
maintains a 3.5 grade point
average.
"Getting the scholarship
made me know that my efforts
were not in. vain," Bowman

offered. "It gave me a pat on
the back and made me feel
really good."
During the past few months
as part of a practicum, Bowman
has had the opportunity to be
out in the field with a group of
social workers. Going to court
sessions, observing what the
social workers do and dealing
with foster children are all
intertwined in a day's work.
After carefully weighing the
pros and cons of delving into
social work on a full-time basis,
she concluded that "it would
provide me with a feeling of
accomplishment. I would know
that I had helped someone
develop into a productive
human being."
She admits that getting a
college degree is a struggle for
her. because she had been out of
touch with life as a student. But
once Bowman receives her
degree from GSU, she plans to
work in some type of family
counseling
situation
and
possibly obtain her master's
degree in social work.

Occupational Educational Council
discusses projected programs
The first meeting of the
Governors State University
Occupational Education Ad
visory Council was held on May
6, 1980. This Council was
developed in conjunction with
the Occupational Education
Project sponsored by Gover
nors State University and the
Dlinois Office of Education. The
purpose of this Council is to
provide
input
into
the
development and expansion of
univ ersity-wide programs in
career
and
occupational
education.
A major focus of this project
has been the implementation of
a
university-wide
needs
assessment and the develop
ment of a one and five-year plan
for the delivery of innovative
occupational
education
programs. Currently, six (6)
mini-grants have bee n awarded
to Governors State University
faculty members through the

Occupational Education Office
for implementing projects in
career
and
vocational
education.
The distinguished Council
members shown above are
identified as follows: Dr.
Beverly Beeton, Executive
Assistant t o the President,
Governors State University;
Reverend Lester Bell, Pastor,
Christ Deliverance Church; Ms.
Helen Burson, Career Coor
dinator, Chicago Heights School
District; Ms. Laura Collins,
Chicago School District; Dr.
Thomas Deem , Coordinator of
Community College Relations,
Governors State University;
Ms. Lois Harris, Chicago School
District; Mrs. Sylvia Krepton,
Argo School; Dr. James Par
son, Principal, Dr. Charles E.
Gavin School; and Mrs. Gloria
Schuler, student, Financial Aid
Office,
Governors
State
University.

Veterans News
More than $34 million ear
marked for veterans' education
payments remains untouched
and Administrator of Veterans
Affairs Max Cleland wants the
eligible group of armed forces
veterans to lay claim.
The money has accrued to
some 16,000 veterans who
contributed to the Post Vietnam
Era Educational Assistance
Program, or VEAP, but have
yet to enroll in school or begin a
program of training, according
to Cleland.
"Once a veteran starts
school," Cleland said, "VA
starts paying benefits."
He said the veteran triples the
money paid into the program by
enrolling in school. VA adds
$2.00 for each dollar an in
dividual pays into the program
while on active military duty.
The increase is reflected in each
of the veteran-student's mon
thly education checks. If the
veteran asks for a refund in
place of education checks, he
receives only what he paid into
the plan.
"A 3 to 1 return on their
money is just one of the reasons
for veterans to continue their
education," Cleland said.
Some
800 veterans are
currently training under VEAP.
The program succeeded the GI
Bill in January, 1977. To receive
this educational assistance, an
eligible veteran may enroll in
school, college, lake flight
training, or correspondence
courses.

Created by Congress m 1976,
VEAP is a voluntary plan open
to military members who en
tered the service for the first
time after Dec. 31, 1976. Those
who elect to participate con
tribute by monthly allotments
from
their
military pay.
Deductions may be between $50
and $75. More than 208,000
active duty personnel had
contributed to it through
February, 1980.
Educational payments can be
made to participants on active
duty after they complete the
first obligated period of service.
After separation, a veteran
with at least 181 days of service
may be eligible.
A veteran with a service
connected disability may be
able to waive that period.
Participants who elect to
have the maximum allotment,
$75 per month, deducted from
their pay during a three-year
enlistment may receive $8,100
in educational benefits - $2,700
individual contribution plus
$5,400 added by VA. The $8,100
will be paid in 36 installments of
$225 for each month of full-time
college or vocational-technical
school completed.
Total benefits can exceed
$8,100 since some military
services give education bonuses
from $2,000 to $9,000 for certajn
enlistment options.
Toll-free lines to VA regional
offices in all 50 states are
available for information on the
program. Call 663-5510 for in
formation.
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Letters to the Editor
Letter to the Editor:
Thirty-five dollars for a
parking permit! WOW! I was
really upset at first, but then I
said to myself, "Self, let's see
what we're getting for $35.00."
"OK", said Self.
"Well, we have a spot to park
the car," I said.
"No, said Self, "You've
already paid for and still are
paying for the parking lot with
your taxes."
"OK," I said, "Lights! That's
it lights."
"No, said Self, "Remember,
we had to buy a glow-in-the
dark flag so we could find the
car at night."
"Oh, yes."
"Say, I know, $35.00 for the
privilege of being raped and
mugged in the parking lot since
I've never seen any security " I
'
said.
"Well, said Self, "You can go
to many places to be raped and
mugged for free!"
"Oh, good," I said, "I'll do
that and save myself $35.00."
Linda Schoenemann
Student

To the Editor:
I am writing to you students
for the purpose of saving you
money. Nowadays there is a

great speculative ooom in
of
Millions
housing.
ho�ebuyers are stretching
their budgets to buy the biggest
houses they can. In fact, they
use so much leverage that their
outstanding mortgage balances
remain approximately un
changed for many years. Little
do they know, there are two
direc�ions that the price of
anything can go: there is up
and there is down. Do you thin
housing prices will ever go
down?
History shows that every
great speculative boom has
ended with a crash. Soon there
will be an historic crash in the
housing market. Millions of
home prices will fall far below
their
mortage
balances
plunging their once-prou
owners deep into debt.
greedy
of
Millions
homeowners are planning to
cash in on your ignorance,
<even after they could have
taught you better in school). So
warn all your friends: Don't buy
a house until after the prices
crash, and even after a crash
there are always two direction
that the price of anything can
go: there is up, and there is
down.
Contrary to popular belief
�
prosperity is caused by in
vestments for income, and
never by investments ror
capital gain.
Alan D. Phipps
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NEW PUBLICATIONS-Two

new

brochures, intended to
boor. consumer awareness of
ll'<&il fraud schemes, are
available from the U.S. Postal
Inspection Service. "Postal
Ins�tors Protect Consumers"
and "Fraud and the Business
Community" can be obtained
free through local postmasters
or by writing: Postal Inspector
in Charge, Room 642, U.S. Post
Office Building, Canal and Van
Buren Streets, Chicago 60607 .
"It _ is particularly appropriate
dunng May as Older Americans
Month," said Director of the
Department on Aging Peg R.
Blaser, "to help the state's
elderly consumers find ways to
protect themselves from mail

f
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. Ev�ry war brmgs an upsurge
10 �nme, _fol owed by a jungle
society sw10g10g from one mate
to another; leaving their young

�

with an excise tax ranging from
a tenth of one percent to ten
percent o!l �ll f �rms of receipts
by all; ehm10at10g exemptions
deductions, allowances an
credits and applying to per
sonal, commercial and finan
cial transactions. The rate to
depend on types of goods,
_
serVIces or labor including gifts
and inheritances.
Education: The institution of
progressive education has in
�ulcated doing one's own thing
m
you h;
resulting
in
.
demgrahng and making a
shamb es of �11 authority;
except 10 the military wherein
disobedience could make one
subject to a bullet in the head
frontally and from the rear on
the battlefield.
It should not be too difficult to
understand why schools that
once disseminated knowledge
and advanced . the thinking
process, have 10 the main
orne breeding grounds fo
VIolence and immorality, the
hallmarks of a killer society.
Se � �nd spor� have replaced
rehg10n, reading, writing and
arithmetic. Why the wonder of
the blackboard jungle and that
Johnny and Jane cannot read
'
write or compute?

d
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Roundup
Governor James R. Thompson
recently named Dr. Harold
Visotsky to head a nationwide
search for a director of the
Dlinois Department of Mental
H�alt� and Developmental
. _
D1sabihbes. Dr. Visotsky, dean
of the Northwestern University
Department of Psychiatry and
former director of the Illinois
Department of Mental Health
and other Search Committ
members will recommend to
the Governor top candidates for
the $52,000 a year position. Dr.
Robert deVito, present director
of the Department, has resigned
effective June 30.

Peace or War: "Avoid foreign
entanglements" warned our
first president. Franklin D.
Roosevelt's reversal returned
America to the world of blood
spattered history, to Sodom,
Gomorrah and Sybaris. Each
war raises our standard of
living and lowers our moral
standard;
a
stupification
process with drink, drugs and
sex; also adding prejudice to
exacerbate human relations
despite the fact it is non-existent
only in the land of one's roots.
The histories of all nations
overflow with blood, sweat and
tears. We have been told to
beware politicians bearing gifts
of_war. Peace is but a promised
mirage, the ev.er-receding pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow
disappearing into the smoke o
battle and cries of death. War is
not only Hell, but also violence
in extremis and the source of all
evil; horrible blood baths
'
colossal holocausts.
Crime: Fear is the most
powerful stimulous in man or
child, fear of execution. To
escape death adrenalin courses
through the body. If crime is to
be controlled there must be fear
of switch, lash, knout and
death; acceptable on the bat
tlefield and the womb. Why not
for the killer? Not on a thousand
to one basis, but at least one
execution for ten murders· the
other nine go scot free t get
free room and board most
expensive. This meat- e ap
proach is a must.

�

Illinois State News
fraud." Some common fraud
schemes which often victimize
senior citizens include medical
quackery, land sales fraud,
work at home schemes and
investment fraud.

78 DELEGATES- Governor
James R. Thompson recently
named 78 delegates to the White
House Conference on Families
to be held June 19-21 in Min
neapolis,
Minnesota.
The
agenda for the conference is
directed toward development of
a national strategy to support
and strengthen families across
the nation. The Minneapolis
gathering will include Illinois
and 14 other states, with about
600 delegates, participating.
Two other conferences will be
held in Baltimore, Maryland,
and Los Angeles, California.
PICK-YOUR-OWN- Picking
your own tru1ts an<1 vegetables
is an effective way of stretching
your food dollar. The Illinois
Department of Agriculture has
prepared a new booklet which
gives the locations, phone
numbers and other pertinent
information on more than a
hundred pick-your-own farms
throughout Illinois. For a free
copy write Pick-Your-Own
Division of Marketing and A
Services, Illinois Department of
Agriculture, State Fairgrounds '
Springfield 62706.
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John Cascione, B.C.S., C.P.A.
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The Draft: Following the end
of the Civil War in 1594 a
military draft became
n
necessary for fifty years until
the international policies of
Democratic administrations
made it necessary for American

�

Press Bulletin
Tallahassee, Fla.- <I.P.>- For
black students, especially in a
predominantly
white
in
stitution,
stress
can
be
engulfing. "I wish that some
sort of help had been available
to me when I was an un
der�raduate," says a coun
seling psychologist who is
coordina ing a stress program
at Florida State University
expressly for black students.
Coordinator Curtis Richard
son s�ys black students may
experience
a
number
of
problems including alienation
'
self-depreciation,
loneliness
depression and subtle and over
forms of racism and prejudice.
The Black Peer Support Group

�

t

military an<1 naval units to first
assist and then replace those of
the declining British Empire
around the world. The draft
became a part of American life
in 1940 for World War II under
Franklin D. Roosevelt until
Richard Nixon let it expire
_
thirty-three years later in 1973
for which proceedings wer
started against Nixon one year
later to Watergate him out of
office.
With the return of the
presidency of a Democrat
Jimmy Carter, the draft, th
worst type of involuntary
servitude, lerning to destroy life
and property, is once again as in
1940 restored on a step basis
only registration as a start to
better things. If civilian gun
bearers result in retail mayhem
around the country, does not
recent as well as past hhistory
prove tht military gun-bearers
have the same result around the
world, only at a wholesale rate?
One should not forget that an
ounce of prevention is always
less costly than a pound of war.

�

�
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DEMOCRATIC LIBERALS

Bare-faced liars with forked
tongues, led by a piratical crew
of lying, conniving killers; past
mas_ters in demogoguery;
cont10ually beating their drums
of war, ever sounding the call to
arms, rousing both friend and
foe. A leadership of devils who
like Julius Caesar turn
a
republic into a democracy with
all roads leading to Washington,
named after our first president
who advised against forei
entanglements, reversed by
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Their hearts have bled for the
poor, the worker and the un
erprivileged; then plunged all
10to a cauldron of blood sweat
and tears to build a one orld of
fools; always fishing in the
troubled waters of the world to
get into another war and
another and another; setting
booby traps here, there and
everywhere to be triggered at
will. Quick change artists
selling voters a phoney bill of
goods deadly and expensive.
The New Deal Supreme
Court, under the banner of free
speech has scuttled the ten
commandments that bind a
society together. When their
"Doc'' New Deal prescribed its
nostrums to cure their own
Great Depression that was
never to be, it should have
poisoned itself and saved
Americans from the wars that
were never to be, declared and
undeclared. Their judicial
system has replaced old-time
religion with sex in schools and
sanctioned death in the womb
and on foreign battlefields; it
encourages
nudity,
por
no�raphy . looting, mugging,
_
c�1� e, violence, depravity,
VICiousness and undeclared
wars.
Modern pied-pipers taking
voters for all they have in
cluding their lives on the
worlds' battlefields; spreading
"rocky" religion, marriages
families, business schools an
crime; a syndro e of national
w�lfare and warfare-deadly
tw1ns. The first election of
Franklin D. Roosevelt was

�d
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Press Bulletin
program, just getting off the
ground at Florida State is a bit
unique in that 12 to 15
1 black
student volunteers are trained
with basic counseling skills to
seek out fellow students having
problems.
"The students are trained as
paraprofessionals to work in the
univ �rsity black community to
pro ':'l e personal counseling,
adv1smg and referral services "
Richardson said. The vol 
teers do no in-depth counseling
or analysis. A student with
serious problems would be
referred back to the Mental
Health Center for professional
and traditional help, Richard
son said.

�

�

followed by the selection of
Adolph Hitler in Germany, and
eventually World War II; by the
spread of drink and drugs to
stupify all with plenty of sex on
the_ si e, natures anodyne for
their killer society of the future
and with unrestrained licens
dropping morals to the level of
the animal world.

�

�

For over sixty years they
deflated workfare and inflated
foodfare, sexfare, welfare and
warfare; responsible for the
ever-recurring resort to arms;
a plague with its wholesale
death, disease and destruction.
. They lie_ and buy their way
_
10to office
10 peacetime to make
war again and again and again.
They clobbered Quaker Herbert
Hoover for the non-recognition
of Red Russia, with their Wall
Street crash of 1929 and shat
tered the law and order ad
ministration of Quaker Richard
ixon with their booby-trap
at
wire-tapping
Illegal
Watergate.
Hooever
was
followed by the administration
of Franklin D. Roosevelt that
finally ended in the worlds most
destructive war and Nixon was
followed by the current wave of
galloping crime and inflation
with sexplosion to divert young
and old and with war drums
beating around the corner
again.

�

Always taking steps that fail
excepting getting into war
Woodrow Wilson started the
c�rent series; his World War I
did not end war and triple lying
essobee Roosevelt did not keep
out of World War II, but he did
help to get into both. Harry
Truman gave us our first un
declared war in Korea and
equalized a union card with a
co lege
diploma, enabling
unions 'to accumulate billions
despite the miscalled "slave
labor law". Lyndon Johnson
handed out more welfare with
more warfare in Vietnam· a
�cification program that b ew
h!� out of office; all costing
bllhons of dollars, milions of
casualties
and
untold
destruction.

:
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.w�r-�rone "democracy has
w1th10 1t the seed of its own
estruction", a game of death
Its own and of millions around
the world.

�
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Theater
Sensational drama has
solemn overtones

by Leslie Faison

Arthur Miller's DEATH OF A
SALESMAN at Steppenwolf
Theater, a tale of sadness and
to
tribute
is
defeat,
disillusio nment in a man's
futile search for the American
Dream. As the second main
stage production of its 1980
Chicago season, for Step
penwolf Ensemble performers,
the play serves as a brilliant
vehicle of expression for talents
that are honed to razor sharp
ness. The action takes place in
the main character's house and
yard and various places he
visits in New York and Boston

in 1949.
powerful
with
Along
skillful
characterizations,
directing is evident through a
highly synchronized pattern of
events that generates concern,
leaving a definite impact on the
audience. Nominated for a Jeff
Award, the artistic vision and

in
development
stylistic
DEATH OF A SALESMAN is
testimony to the fact that one
can expect consistently high
quality theater as Ensemble
presentations.
Director Sheldon Patinkin, a
City
Second
for
writer
Productions in Chicago and
Toronto, has directed SEXUAL
PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO at
and
Theater
Apollo
the
WAITING FOR LEFTY, a
Sleppenwolf Theater rendition.
The taut, compelling tale of
Willy Loman, a man caught be
tween fantasy and reality, the
Ensemble's melodrama centers
on a father's struggle to attain
prestige and security and his
need to realize elusive identities
through sons Biff and Happy.
John Malkovich, the ex
football hero, gives a solid
performance as Biff, who
cannot meet his father's ex
pec tations. Unable to hold
steady employment, Biff is a
deep source of discontent to
Willy. Regarding his father as a
model of virtue, Biff acannot
adjust when, as a high-school
student, enamored with virtue,
dignity and honor, he learns of
Disen
infidelity.
Willy's
chanted, he proceeds not to
succeed, but to dismally fail,
and he does so on a regular
basis. after flunking out of his

senior class. "I'm a bum! I'm
no good!" He rages at his father
and brother. "Can't you see
what I am?"
Played by guest artist Mike
Nussbaum, Willy has labored
for more than three decades as
a salesman. Hail-fellow-well
met, but unsuccessful in getting
a promotion in his company,
Willy is on the verge of suicide.
Searching for diamonds at the

end of rainbows, he finds only
rhinestones. So personally
pressured is he that he pours all
his emotions into his sons, who
must succeed. And the com
passionate wife, in love with her
husband's image, is a bulwark
of support.
interestingly
Flashbacks
incorporated into the play,
provide glimpses of episodes
leading up to the trauma of not
securing a cherished hope - of
not fulfilling the All-American
role.
Performances by guest artist
Linda Siebel, the mother, and
Terry Kenner, as Happy, the
skirt-chasing, laissez-faire son,
who has managed to become
something of a "success", are
full-bodied. Mary Copple, the
other woman in Willy's life, as a
sales executive for another
company, lives the dream that
Willy basks in. But she could
care less, offering little and
taking all of the good times he
lavishes on her. Copple, who
appeared in the Ensemble's
BONJOUR, LA, BONJOUR, the
first 1980 mainstage production,
is commendable as the flighty
mistress, who lives to the hilt.
Kaye Nottbusch, the costume
designer, provides an authentic
touch with simple, clean lines or
light, gay clothing reminiscent
of the late 1940's attire.
Hanging set designs by David
Emmons are intriguing. With
long drapes of gauzy fabric
spray-painted in gold and
silver, images of tree trunks are
depicted in the background.
Lighting by Kevin Rigdon add
substantial dimension and lend
a sensitivity that complements
the overall dramatic effect of
the splendid presentation.
Miller's Pulitzer Prize winner
runs through June 8. Call 4724141 for reservations and in
formation.

Apprenticeship program offered in Wisconsin
A special apprenticeship
program for young performers
interested
are
who
in
developing performance skills
through on-the-job training at
King Richard's Faire, the
Renaissance Faire in Brito!
Township, Wisconsin, is being
offered this year by John T.
Mills, director of entertainment
at King Richard's Faire.
According to Mills, ap
prentices will attend workshops
to be given personal instruction
by many of the professional
entertainers employed by King
Richard's Faire. Students will
have the opportunity to get first
hand experience in a wide range
of areas which will include

acti�g, mime, music, juggling,
fencmg, make-up and other
related skills. The
broad
curriculum will be spread over
the seven weekend run of the
Faire. The Faire opens June 2829
and
runs
consecutive
weekends through August 9-10.
The benefits of an ap
for
program
prenticesh ip
performers are invaluable to
their profession. Anyone in
terested in becoming an ap
prentice at King Richard's
Faire should write John T.
Mills, Greathall of Illinois, Ltd.,
King Richard's Faire, 12420
128lh St., Kenosha, Wisconsin
53142 or phone him at (414) 3964392 or (312) 689-2800. AP
PLICATION DEADLINE I S
JUNE 15, 1980.

"Women and the Arts" - Book review/discussion

Poetry
THE GRADUATE
By Joy Dralle

It's not only learning from a
book
But it's really how to apply,
You go out into a new world,
Reaching for the sky.
the
you
with
Taking
knowledge
That has been freshly learn
ed.
Apply with it experience
And your new world can be
turned,
Turned into a wholeness
With fresh ideas anew,
Learning from experience,
Humbled as you do.
Don't look down on your
fellow man
If your knowledge they've not
gained.
But instead find in each and
every one
The good they have attained.
You've studied hard, and
studied long;
Your learning do not waste.
But instead go forth into the
world
Making it a better place.

ESCAPE
BY Faison

I am suddenly to escape
to blue asteroids
in the .distance.
Let this be life . . .
I am suddenly to reside
in a vast hemisphere
in the nethers.
May I be free . . .
Occasionally I am an
ordinary searcher
deciding to be.
Occasionally I am an
ordinary finder
confiding to me
I have found time to be .. .
"Lust and fire have faded
away,
Fantasies and moonbeams
have the day."
"A
<Buddy Miles from
Message to the People" 1970s.)

Rare species

.••••

In June, 1977, the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service seized ten
rare Goeldi's marmosets in
department
The
Florida.
requested that the animals be
held by Brookfield Zoo, one of
the few zoos in the country that
has ever kept this species
(native to the Amazon basin).
In the almost three years that
Brookfield has held the colony
of marmosets, it has more than
tripled, now numbering 32. For
in
accomplishment
this
Zoo
Brookfield
breeding,
received
the
American
Association of Zoological Parks
and Aquariums' Significant
Achievement Award.
The most recent birth of a
Goeldi's at Brookfield Zoo is
Easler Lily, a little female born
tiny
Easter Sunday. The
monkey, which now weighs four
ounces and measures four in
ches, has doubled in size and
weight since birth. Adults grow
to a body length of eight inches
and a weight of almost two
pounds.
Easter Lily's parents, Vicki
and Lew, were also born at
Brookfield, which makes the
five-week-<>ld baby a second
generation birth. Easter Lily
had her problems, however.
When her mother rejected the
baby at birth, Easter Lily was
immediately taken to Rush
Presbyterian St. Luke's mar
moset colony, where other
species or marmosets are
maintained for research. Here,
under the guidance of staff
headed by Dr. James Ogdeo,
Easter Lily learned to feed
herself.
Easter Lily was returned to
Brookfield Zoo today, where she
is being held temporarily in the
zoo's Animal Hospital, before
being returned to the marmoset
colony.

In response to participant
requests, a new series of
WOMEN AND THE ARTS BOOK REVIEW-DISCUSSION
is being offered by the South
Suburban Area YWCA.
This series on women's
literature will consist of six
sessions beginning Tuesday,
June 10 and continuing the 2nd
and 4th Tuesday of each month
through August 2&. All sessions
will meet at the YW offices, 300
Plaza, Park Forest, from 7:309:30 p.m.
Bovenkerk,
H.
Elaine
Director, commented, "We are
not only pleased and en
couraged by the response to our
book review-discussion groups
and the requests to expand into
a new Summer series, but
especially pleased that Harriet
Marcus, former columnist for
the Star Tribune newspapers
will again be the leader. Ms.
Marcus has chosen an in
thought
teresting
and
provoking list of books for
review and discussion."
Ms. Marcus is a native of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and graduated

from the University of Pitts
burgh with a BA in creative
secondary
and
writing
has done
education. She
graduate work at Roosevelt
University, Northern Illinois
University and the University of
Chicago.
Ms. Marcus has received
many awards for her writing in
the areas of news, features, and
review writing as well as her
column, "Woman Alive", which
appeared in the Star Tribune
newspapers from 1972 to 1980.
She was honored as Illinois
Woman Press Association
"Woman of the Year" for 1978.
Ms. Marcus stated, "I have
been reading widely and

"Street Defense"

course

for

teens

All south suburban teen
women will have the op
portunity to participate in a six
Defense"
"Street
session
course that will be sponsored by
the South Suburban Area YWCA
in Park Forest starting June 9.
The course wil( be held at the
YWCA's office, 300 Plaza in
Park Forest on June 9, 11, 16, 18,
23 and 25th from 10 a.m. to 11:30
a.m.
The South Suburban YWCA
already sponsors a Street
Defense course for area women
Gould of
Sue
taught by
Chimera, Inc. Linda Vane,
Youth Work Coordinator at the
YWCA feels that, "if prevention
of violence to women is our aim,
then knowledge of self-defense
shoulti be stressed at a young
age. This program will allow
teens to take this effective
course with their peers."
Ms. Gould, who holds a black
belt in Karate and an orange
belt in Judo, will also be the
instructor for this course. The
organization she represents,
Chimera, Inc., is dedicated to
teaching women of all ages to
defend themselves logically,
through assertiveness and
effective physical moves.
Cost of the course will be $14
for members and $16 for non
members. Interested teens may
register by phoning Ms. Vane at
748-5672 or 748-5660, afternoons.
Pre-registration is required and
number of participants will be
limited.

voraciously as long as I can
remember - even lo!U!er than
I've ben writing - and dealing
with books and groups com
bines my two major interests.
Doing this Summer series for
t e YWCA will be a special joy,
smce groups of women are best
of all!"

�

The list of books which Ms.
Marcus has compiled for this
six-week series combines both
"old" and "new"; classic and
contemporary. The books are:
The Fountainhead by Ayn
Rand; The Summer Before the
Dark by Doris Lessing; Age of
Innocence by Edith Wharton; A
Room of Her Own by Virginia
Woolf; Ordinary People by
Judith Guest; Starting in the
Middle by Judith Wax.All books
are available in libraries or
local bookstores and all are or
will be, available ihn paperback
by the time of reading. Par
ticipants are encouraged by
read the first listed book, The
Fountainhead by Ayn Rand
before the first meeting on June
10.
Pre-registration, before the
first meeting is required for all
programs. If the YW cancels a
program, the program fee will
be refunded. Amounts for
membership
non
are
refundable, Program fees will
not be refunded to participants
after the first meeting unless a
written medical excuse is
licensed
a
by
provided
physician. Payment guarantees
registration, and class size will
be limited. Fees for this series
will be $32 for both YW mem
bers and non-members.
To register, contact the South
Suburban Area YWCA, 300
Plaza, Park Forest, IL 60466,
748-5660.

"SUM FOR SUMMER"
course offered
for area teens
The success of the South
Suburban Area YWCA's "Slim
loss
weight
Spring"
for
program has prompted a repeat
course, now entitled "Slim for
five-week
The
Summer."
beauty course is open to all
south suburban teen women and
will be held at the YWCA's
office, 300 Plaza, Park Forest,
Illinois.
In addition to focusing in on
loss
weight
participants'
problems, the course will in
clude a discussion of hair and
skin care, posture, proper diet,
make-up and proper wardrobe
selection for individual figures.
Meetings will be held from 4 to 5
p.m. for five consecutive Thurs
days beginning June 19.,
The course will be led by
Marge Clough, who has been in
the health and beauty business
for 20 years. Ms. Clough leads
the Y's popular "Lose Weight
the Y's Way" and reported that
the 15 teen participants in the
March course lost a total of 65
pounds.
Program fee is $20 for YWCA
members and $22 for non
members. Payment guarantees
registration; the number of
participants will be limited.
Further information may be
obtained by telephoning 748-5672
or 748-5660.

Rare species flourishes • ••••••••••••••••••• •
Although our Goeldi's mar
moset colony is presently off
exhibit, Brookfield Zoo recently
received word from the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service that
the Goeldi's marmosets born at
Brookfield indeed belong to the
zoo. With this ruling, Brookfield
Zoo is free to make plans to

exhibit the animals sometime in
the future. Our long-range goal
is to build up a self-sustaining
breeding population of the
animals and disperse them,
with the Department of In
terior's permission, to other
further
institutions
for
propagation and exhibition.
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Job Mart

:

The postings in the "Job Mart" are for GSU .st udents and alumni who are
REGISTERED WITH THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE.
We will be happy to furnish information if you will come into the
Placement Office and present the Job Number shown above the pollition
in which you are· interested. If you have a completed and up to date
credential flle in the Placement Office but it is impossible for you to get
into our office durin�[ offi� hours, please contact Mrs. Mary P.ughes at

•
••

t
t
Extension 2163--4.
•
.............................................�
PS-FED 308 - Associate Dean
Participates with the Dean in
managing and directing the
total operation of the School of
Lo�istics.
and
Systems
Bachelor's degree, minimum 5
yrs. experience. Deadline July,

1980. Ohio.
PS-FED 310 - Clerical &
Technical
Various posjtions - Federal
Government. Deadline June 30,
1980. Chicago, IL.
PS-FED 311 - Enforcement &
Public Safety
Various positions - Federal
Government. Deadline June 30,
1980. Chicago, IL.
PS-FED 313 - Professional
Technical
Various positions - Federal
Government. Deadline June 30,
1980. Chicago, IL.

See

PS-LO 176 Attached
Counselors-Counselor
Aides
S e c r e t a r y - S um m e r Y o u t h
Employment
Coordinator
Summer Feeding Program
Coordinator-Van Driver-Youth
Aides. Positions are Temp.-Full
Time. Joliet, IL.

PS-FED 312 - Medical
Various positions - Federal
Government. Deadline June 30,
1980. Chicago, IL.

E-EL 419 - Teacher (2)
Bachelor's, 18 hrs. math, IL.
Type 03 or 09 certificate. Jr.
High experience. Dolton, IL.

E-EL 421 - Teacher
Physical Education & Health.
Leland, IL.

PS-LO 177 Systems Analyst II
High school graduate plus 12
months of full-time paid ex
perience as a Systems Analyst
in a large public or private
agency. Independently per
forms complex and difficult
research and functions relative
to the analysis, evaluation,
revision, development and
installation of new and im
proved standards, methods,
procedures and techniques in
specific
phases
of
the
operations of a county agency
for the purpose of determining
the feasibility of converting to
data processing application.
Deadline June 10, 1980. Salary
$1,515. per mo. Chicago, IL.

E-8EC 449 - Teacher
B.A. Math, involving algebra
and geomentry, can aslo in
clude coaching. Salary over
$13,000. Morris, IL.

E-HE 1856 - Teacher
Math
(Algebra
I
&
II,
Geometry). Have certificate or
be certifiable. Salary $10,500, no
experience. Chicago, IL.

E-HE 1848 - Teachers (2)
Foods & Nutrition, Master's
degree. Deadline June 16, 1980.
Human Growth and Develop
ment, Master's degree, tt:mp. 1
yr. assignment. Deadline June
9, 1980. Mt. Pleasant, MI.

E-HE 1857 Attached
Latest
job
listings,
Ad
ministrative & Clerical from
Purdue University available for
your review in the Placement
Office. Please refer to job
number when inquiring.

S-NUURS 62 - RN Therapist
Must be licensed registered
nurse.
Full
time
3-11.
Alcoholism Treatment Center.
Harvey, IL.

E-8P 450 - See Attached
PT Speech Therapist-LO-BO
Nurse-Psychologist-Soc.
Worker. Joy, IL.

-

E-HE 1846 <GSU) - Graduate
Assistant
Applicants must meet standard
graduate
assistant
qualifications and possess
reading, writing and research
skills as applied to career
education. Will coordinate the
production of two issues of a
science career experience
newsletter
designed
for
students and faculty in the
Science Division. GSU
E-HE 1847 - Director of Con
tinuing Education & Outreach
Master's or doctorate degree.
Salary $18.000 and up depending
on qualifications and
ex
perience. Chicago, IL.
E-OTHER 526 - Principal
�tholic Archdoicese of
.
dianapohs.

In-

See

E-OTHER 5'1:1 Attached
Teachers-Math-science-Math
Secondary-LD-Assist.
Voc.
Supervisor or Work Study
Coordinator-supervisor
Spec.
Programs-Psychologist. Xenia,
Ohio.

- See

E-8P 303
Attached
School
Psychologist-Social
Worker-supportive
Learning
BD
Specialist-self-contained
Teacher-Self-contained
LD
Teacher-Orientation
and
Mobility Instr.-Vision Con
sultant-special Early Childhood
Teacher-speech and Language
Pathologist
Educational
Coordinator,
Visually
Im
paired-Educational Coordinator
Hearing
Impaired
for
Consultant for Hearing Im
paired-Educational Coordinator
for the Orthopedically-Multi
Impaired-Audiologist-Band
Director. Joliet, IL.

See

PS-8T 132
Attached
Latest list of jobs Illinois
Migrant Council available in
placement office. Refer to job
number when inquiring.
_

See

E-HE 1858 - Center Consultant
(2)
Supervision and evaluation of
student teachers. Master's
degree with specialization in
reading
and
elementary
education. Deadline June 30,
1980. Arlington Heights and
Joliet, IL.
E-EL 422 - Teachers (2)
Language Arts & Mathematics,
8th grade. Rock Falls, IL.

Salary $1, 2 2 5-$1,809 p-mo.
Deadline 6-11).80. Springfield,
IL.

See

M-ML '1:10 Attached
Latest job listings from Blue
Cross-Blue Shield is available
for reveiw in the Placement
Office. Please refer to job
number
when
inquiring.
Chicago, IL.
B-MGMT 146 - Manager
Retail experience necessary.
Manage domestics department.
Salary
dependent
on
ex
perience. Calumet City, IL.
E-HE
1845
(GSU)
(2)
Professors Health Services
Administration
Earned doctorate in Health
Adm. preferred; master's in
Health adm. with 3-5 yrs. ex
perience considered. FT, 12
mo., tenure track appointment
to teach courses in long-term
care administration, advise
students,
participate
in
academic committee assign
ments. Starting date 9-1-80.
Deadline 7-1-80. GSU
+Indicates that the Unit has
urgent need for a position to be
filled!

GSU
classified
Wanted: Director-Teacher for
Pilgrimage Child Care Center.
PFS. B.A. preferred in child
development or related field.
Teaching and administrative
skills required. Send resume to
Janice Ollarvia: 644 Sullivan
Lane, Park Forest So., IL,
60466 .
E-HE 1859 - Ecectronics In
structor
Master's degree in Eelctrical
Engineering and Industrial
Experience required. Deadline
June 'J:l, 1980. Champaign, IL.
PS-8T 133 - Planner I
Review and analysis of hwy.
construction proposals. B.S. or
B.A. in Fish and-or Wildlife
M�mt, Forestry, Ecology .

OFF-CAMPUS SITES:
A
number of non-profit agenCies
in Chicago, Park Forest, Park
Forest
So.,
and
Chicago
Heights.
Openings exist
such
as
laboratory assistant, coun
selors,
youth employment
coordinator, office assistants,
c a s e w o r k e r , m a i n t e n a n ce
assistant, tutor, teacher (child
care),
teacher
assistant
(parochial school), accounting
assistants, community service
assistant,
legal
assistant,
clerical assistant, etc.
SEE DAVID WEINBERGER
IN FINA NCIAL AIDS FOR
MORE INFORMATION

. .......................... ..................................
�···•• ............
... .....
.
College of Arts & Sciences .. .....................
B-ACC - Finanancial Report
college work study openings
M-ML 267 - See Attached
grad assistant applications
Theate
Shop
Faculty Asst.
THESE JOBS ARE LIMITED
TO STUDENTS WHO HAVE
BEEN AWARDED COLLEGE
WORK-STUDY
FUNDING
THROUGH THE OFFICE OF
FINANCIAL AIDS. THE FIRST
STEP TOWARD OBTAINING
ONE OF THESE JOBS IS TO
APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID.
WHEN COLLEGE WORK
STUDY IS AWARDED, THE
STUDENT MUST SEE THE
EMPLOYMENT ADVISOR,
!\JR.

DAVID

WEINBERGER,

IN
THE
OFFICE
OF
FINANCIAL AID, SO THAT
ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE
MADE FOR
A JOB
IN
TERVIEW OF INTERVIEWS.
Admissions & Recruitment
Office - Office Assts., Recep
tionists
Building & Plant Operation Clerical Aides, Maintenance
Aide
+Business & Public Ad
ministration College - Clerical
Asst. in faculty offices, Faculty
Asst.

requested

Funded under a mini-grant
from the Office of Research, a
graduate assistant position is
available for a qualified and
interested graduate student in
the Science Division. The
graduate assistant would be
responsible for the coordination
of activities related to the use
and restoration of GSU Natural
Areas (on campus) this sum
mer,
including
prairie
propagation and nature trail
development. The GA would
also serve as liaison to the
construction crew (from the
PLACE) working on the GSU
Nature Trail Development. The
GA salary is approximately
$400-month for 20 hrs.-week
work.
Interested
students
should submit their applications
to Prof. Lou Mule no later than
25 May 1980. The appointment
runs from June 1 thrug 15 Agust
1980.
for
Learning
Center
Assistance - Office Aide

r
A�st.,
Asst.,
Greenhouse
P otograp hy Asst., Clencal
Aide� , Lab Asst.
.
Ch1ld Care Center - A1de,
Secretary II
.
Computer Center - Office
Asst., Student Asst.
+Financial Aid Office - Basic
Grant Clerical Asst., Secretary
School of Health Professions Clerk, Program Assts.
Human
Learning
&
Development - Research Assts.
(6), +Clerks (3).
+Institutional Research &
Planning - Office Asst.
+Institutional
Com
m.Jinicatiosn Center - Sign
Maker, Distribution Center
Asst., Clerks
INNOVATOR - Copy Editor
+Library - Student Assts. (8),
in different departments.
Physical Plant. Operations Switchboard Operator
Placement - Personnel Aide
Registrar's Office - Office
Assistants (3)
Research Office - Research
Assistant
•

�

Specialist
Undergraduate degree in acctg.
and 2-3 yrs. of diverse acctg.
experience in large corp. or
comparable public acctg. experience. Preparation and
adaptation of financial data for
use in financial reports Lincolnshire IL
·

'

·

B-OTHER
80
Actuary
Assistant
B.S. in Math-able to work on
own, variety of projects at one
time. Salary $12,000-$15,000.
Hammond, Indiana.
B-OTHER 81 - Computer
Programmers (several)
College
degree
preferred,
demonstrated aptitude can be
substituted. Candidates without
previous computer program
ming will be given up to six
months free training prior to
hiring. Phy sically disabled
candidates-training and work
assignments can be provided in
the home using remote com
puter terminals. if nature of
disability requires it. Nor
thbrook, IL.

Latest job listings from Scott,
Foresman & Co. are now
available in the placement
office for your review. Refer to
job number when inquiring.
Glenview, IL.

E-OTHER 528 - Auto Body
Instructor
Instruct classes in correctional
center. Associate degree or
State Vocational Certificate.
Salary $13,000-$18.000. Deadline
June 4, 1980. Centralia, IL.

See

E-8P 306 Attached
School Psychologist or Intern
School Social Worker-8p. Ed.
EMH & LD-Music-Title I
Remedial Reading-Fifth Grade
Industrial Arts Coordinator.
Aledo, IL.
HS-8W 454 - Director-Day Care
Develop and administer day
care program for children 3-5
yrs. of age. Bachelor's degree in
Human Services, _Social Work
or specialized training related
to position sought, minimum 3
yrs. experience. Salary $13,772.
Chicago, IL.
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